**HIP BELT, 4-POINT, REAR-PULL, TECHNICAL SPECS**

**DESCRIPTION**

**PADDED LENGTH**
- S38: 38cm (15")
- M40: 40cm (15-3/4")
- M46: 46cm (18")

**TOTAL LENGTH**
- S38: 127cm (50")
- M40: 140cm (55")
- M46: 152cm (60")

**CLOSED CELL FOAM PAD**
- S = 7mm THICK
- M = 11mm THICK

**SECONDARY STRAP LENGTH**
- S38: 46cm (18")
- M40: 51cm (20")
- M46: 58.5cm (23")

**ADJUSTMENT STRAP RANGE**
- S38: 5cm (2")
- M40 & M46: 5.5cm (2-1/4")

**SUB-ASIS COMPATIBLE BELT**
- S38: 46cm (18")
- M40: 58.5cm (23")
- M46: 51cm (20")

**TO COMPLETE YOUR PART NUMBER, SELECT THE END-FITTING OPTION BELOW:**

**-A1**
FLAT-MOUNT™ END FITTING PART NUMBERS
- S (1")
- M (1-1/2")
- L (2")

**-B1**
CINCH-MOUNT™ END FITTING PART NUMBERS
- S (1")
- M (1-1/2")
- L (2")

**-A2**
- **-B2**

**NOTES**
- Webbing Width
- Tongue
- Buckle
- D-Ring
- Closed Cell Foam Pad
- Buckle
- Sub-ASIS Compatible Belt
- Plastic
- Push-Button
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